WT-9A Digital Thermometer

- Big Display
- Auto shut-off
- High sampling frequency

RoHS

Characteristics
High accuracy, low power consumption, large LCD display, high sensitivity, smart design, etc. It is perfect for milk, coffee, BBQ, especially bath water temperature.

Technical Parameters
- Measurement range: -50°C - 300°C (-58°F - 572°F)
- Accuracy: ±1°C (±3°F) -70°C to 70°C, ±1°C (±2°F) -70°C to 160°C
- Resolution: 0.1°C / 0.1°F
- Sampling frequency: 0.5S
- Battery: 1.5Vx2

Operation
- Rotate the battery cover to the position as showing, take it down and install the battery.
- Turn on: Press ON/OFF
- Switch Unit: Press C/F
- Hold temperature: "Hold" the temperature reading until pressed again
- Auto-off: 8 minutes Auto-off

CE